2020 Team PNG Prime Minister’s
Corporate Golf Challenge
Ambrose Event
TEE OFF TIME – 10:30am

Welcome to the 2020 Prime Minister’s Corporate Golf Challenge at the Royal Port Moresby
Club. For this year’s Ambrose event, the following rules shall apply:
ORDER OF PLAY



Only any 2 players per team can tee off on every hole except the 18th hole every
player tees off.
The player whose ball is selected to be played next does not play the next stroke (he
or she sits out). This continues until the ball is holed out.

HANDICAPS









Maximum handicaps applicable are 36 for women and 27 for men.
Players who do not have a recognised club handicap will be noted as the maximum
before the follow Rule is applied. (This covers the “nominated handicap” of 1 stroke
less than the maximum to avoid the following Rule).
Each team is limited to one male or female with the maximum handicap. Any other
team member commencing with the maximum handicap will play off 24 (for women)
or 18 (for men).
The four players total handicap shall be divided by eight (8) to determine the team’s
handicap.
If the team has only three players, divide the total by six (6)
“Caddies” from caddy shack, are not allowed to participate and any team doing so
can be disqualified.

HOLE-IN-ONE PRIZE






Hole in one in POM- the 18th hole.
Prize goes to the first player to get a Hole-in-one
Prize is awarded on ‘As Is’ bases
Vehicle may not be the same in model and/or colour as the one the illustration or
flyers
Signed registration from qualifies player for the prize.

OTHERS





Drink stations have been set up on the 9th and 15th holes and each player and caddy
shall be allowed only one drink per station.
At the end of your round, please check and submit your card quickly, and remember
to pay your caddy.
Do not put valuables such as mobile phones and wallets in your golf bag.
Under no circumstances are caddies to be given alcoholic beverages nor are they
allowed in the Clubhouse.

